Order

M/s Nishkam Seva Sansthan stands **de-empoleneed** as Training Partner of Rajasthan Skill and Livelihood Development Corporation (RSLDC) under PMKVY-CSSM and the MoU executed between M/s Nishkam Seva Sansthan and RSLDC under PMKVY-CSSM stands **terminated** with immediate effect. SDC - PMK-266-114-001 stands cancelled and amount of PSD deposited against SDC Jaisalmer is forfeited.

As per MoU clause 17.2, the Training Partner - M/s Nishkam Seva Sansthan is hereafter **barred** to work under PMKVY-CSSM with Rajasthan Skill and Livelihood Development Corporation in future.

(Dr. Samit Sharma)
Managing Director

CC for information and necessary action:-
1. P.S. to Hon’ble Minister SEE
2. P.S. to Chairman, RSLDC
3. P.S. to MD
4. Financial Advisor, RSLDC
5. GM – Admin / I, RSLDC
6. DGM – I / II / III, RSLDC
7. Manager PMKVY, RSLDC
8. Program Manager PMCA
9. STL PMKVY
10. Manager, MIS
11. M/s Nishkam Seva Sansthan, near 101 number Railway gate, Merta Road, District - Nagaur, Rajasthan - 341511.
12. Office Copy

Managing Director
RSLDC, Jaipur